Senior Liberals (60+) are informed, engaged, contributing members of the Liberal Party of Canada ...
Les ainés libéraux (60+) sont des contributeurs informés et impliqués du Parti libéral du Canada.
The Facebook group, Senior Liberals // Canada // Aînés libéraux, has been established as a
forum for Canadian federal Senior Registered Liberals to share and discuss ideas and
information of common interest, in either French or English. Membership is restricted to
Canadian Senior Registered Liberals.
Comments will not be translated. Use of Google translate is recommended to get a good sense
of what is being said in the other language. If more precision is needed, participants are
encouraged to ask others in the group for a better translation – fully bilingual members will be
glad to assist.
The group is committed to freedom of expression, including maintaining a safe online space for
people with opposing views. As Liberals, we are a diverse population from different regions of
Canada, and the views of participants in this online forum will reflect that diversity. Everyone
who contributes to our online conversations should be able to express their views and beliefs in
a safe environment, without feeling attacked.
Debate is encouraged, but it must remain civil and respectful. Accordingly, all participants are
subject to the following Code of Conduct:
Senior Liberals // Canada // Aînés libéraux reserves the right to remove without warning any
posts and/or comments which:
▪contain threatening, abusive, harassing, defamatory, vulgar, obscene, libelous, hateful, or
otherwise objectionable content.
▪promote violent action. This includes threatening or attempting to incite violence toward
another user, person, or entity for ANY reason.
▪engage in ad hominem attacks (i.e., attack a fellow user, rather than the content of the
comment itself), stalking, or otherwise harassing others on the forum.
▪contain personal attacks on or disrespectful remarks about individuals or groups working for
the Liberal Party as volunteers, candidates, or elected officials.
▪invade a fellow user's privacy or improperly reveal a fellow user's identity.
▪attempt to impersonate or otherwise misrepresent another user, person, or entity.
Please note: If a user violates our Code of Conduct, Senior Liberals // Canada // Aînés libéraux
reserves the right to ban them from further participation in this group. Blocking the Facebook
account of an administrator is also grounds for removal from the group.
Reporting Abuse: If you notice anything on this forum that is in violation of our Code of
Conduct, please inform one of the administrators. Please do not encourage abuse by responding
to abusive posts or otherwise engaging in the furthering of inappropriate topics and posts.

